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Detailed Directions to Home Farm – please use as soon as you leave the A39 
 
Leave the M5 at Exit 27 and follow the signs onto the A361 (North Devon Link Road) towards 
Barnstaple. Beware this road has a 60 mph speed limit and there are speed cameras.  
 
At Barnstaple, take the first exit from the roundabout onto the A39 signposted Bideford and Bude.  
As you approach Bideford you will cross the Torridge Bridge. 
 
At the next roundabout go straight across, staying on the A39, signposted Bude.  
 
After approximately 2 1/2 miles you will come to the Abbotsham Cross roundabout. Once again 
continue on the A39.  
 
After 7 1/2 miles you come to the Clovelly Cross roundabout. Again continue on the A39, still 
following the sign to Bude. 
 
After approximately 4 miles you will pass the "West Country Inn" on your left and just over a mile 
further brings you to Welcombe Cross. Here take the turning right, signposted Welcombe. 
If you cross over the border into Cornwall you have gone too far! 
 
About 1 1/2 miles along this road continue left signposted "Welcombe Mouth".  
DO NOT take the right fork to "Welcombe" and "Welcombe Church". 
 
After 3/4 mile you will pass the Pottery on your right in the hamlet of Darracott, stay on the road 
bearing sharp left then right before passing Leddon Farm on your left.  
 
After 1/2 mile you will come to Mead Corner, follow the road sharp right signposted “Welcombe 
Mouth”. 
 
Continue on the road for another 200 metres and take the next small lane on the right, almost 
immediately on the right is our entrance gate with “Home Farm” written on it. 
 
If you get lost en route, please either call us for directions or ask anyone within the village who will 
happily assist you. 
 
 
 

Home Farm Telephone - 01288 331 416 
Mobile - 07836 556 275 

 
 

 


